
UNITED STA TES DISTRICT COIJRT
FO R TH E SO UTH ERN DISTW CT O F FLO RIDA

W EST PALM  BEA CH DIV ISIO N

CA SE NO . 13-cv-61535-51A RR A

Honorable Judge Kenneth A . M arra

ENJC NOVESHEN

Plaintiff,

VS.

:

BRIDGEW ATER ASSOCIATES, LP, :

Defendantts). :
:

@
@

@
@

PLAINTIFF'S M OTION TO QUASH SUBPOENAS

The Plaintiff, ERIC NOVESHEN, pro se (hereinafter ûtNoveshen'' or the

ttplaintiff '), pursuant to Rule 26(c) submits this Motion to Quish Subpoenas, and

as support thereof, submits the following memorandum of law:

M EM O R ANDUM  OF LAW

1. IN TRO DUC TION

This action arises from the Plaintiff s fair use of the term çlbridgewater'' that

the Defendant Bridgewater Associates, LP (the çrefendanf') claims that their

tradem ark is a11 encom passing. The Plaintiff s Com plaint w as filed on July 16,

2013 and was amended on March 2, 2015 (the tiAmended Complainf') and, in

summary, the only causes of action before this Honorable Court are: (i) seeking

declaratory relief of non-infringement of trademarks, (ii) the return of certain
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domain names that were transferred to the Defendant, and (iii) the only monetary

claim, if any, against the Defendant would be statutory in nature.

On August 3, 2015, Defendant filed its Answer and Afflrmative Defenses

(the ttAnswer'') asserting thirteen (13) affinmative defenses against Plaintiff s

Complnint (the çW ffirmative Defenses'). The Plaintiff, pursuant to Rule 12(9,

appropriately moved for the entry of an order striking nine (9) of the Defendant's

Afflrmative Defenses (the LtMotion to Strike Affirmative Defenses'). On August 3,

2015, Defendant attached to its Answer a Counterclaim asserting one (1) claim for

relief against the Plaintiff for a violation of the ACPA, 15 U.S.C. j1125(d) (the

ttcounterclainf'). Plaintiftl pursuant to Rule 12(9, appropriately moved for the

entry of an order striking plead. ings contained in the D efendant's Counterclaim

fourteen (14) parapaphs as each of the pleadings are immaterial and impertinent to

the controversy at bar which were tailored with the desir  to cause prejudice

against the Plaintiff (the ççMotion to Strike Pleadings'). Each of the Plaintiff s

M otion to Skike Afflrmative Defenses and the M otion to Strike Pleadings are fully

briefed, but this Honorable Court has not yet nzled.

As the Plaintiff is seeking, inter alia, statutory damages, fmancial

inform ation such as bank account statem ents, copies of checks, trading records are

not material to the dispute before this Honorable Court. However, the Defendants

sole purpose and defense is to burden the Plaintiff and vmious non-parties with

subpoenas that are tantnm ount to a fishing expedition. The Plaintiff subm its an

affidavit in support of the argum ents herein. See N oveshen A ffidavit.

H . AR GUM EN T

The Plaintiff has standing to bring the instant m otion as the Plaintiff not only

has a personal interest in the docum ents sought by the Defendant, but the Plaintiff

objects to the documents being produced as privileged. Federal Rule of Civil
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Procedure 45(c)(3) provides a court must quish or modify a subpoena that

ççrequires disclosure of privileged or other protected m atter, if no exception or

waiver applies'' or tçsubjects a person to tmdue burden.'' F.R.C.P. 45(c)(3)(A)(iii)

and (iv). ''The district court also may consider whether the application contains

tmduly intrusive or burdensome requests, is made in bad faith, for the purpose of

harassment, or is part of a lishing expedition.'' Intel Corp. v. Advanced M icro

Devices, Inc., 542 U.S. 241, 264 (2004) at 265. A court can quash a subpoena

when it is intended to harass the object of the subpoena. Bogosian v. Wolooholian

#eJ//y Corp., 323 F.3d 55, 66 (1st Cir. 2003) (upon consideration of motion to

quash, court should consider whether çtthe subpoena was issued prim arily for

purposes of harassmenf'). ln light of the fact that most of the information

requested in the subpoena is irrelevant and it appears that the subpoena was issued

solely to harass the Plaintiff s friends, family, and advisors.

The Defendant who issued the subpoelzas cmmot demonstrate that the

information sought is relevant and material to the allegations and claims at issue in

the proceedings. See United States v. American Opdcal Co., 39 F.R.D. 580, 583

(N.D. Cal. 1966) (a party seeking production must show TKgood cause,''- that is,

that the requested doclzm ents are necessary to establish a claim or defense, or that

denial of production would be prejudicial). ln al1 controverted cases, it is up to the

court to strike a balance am ong the dep ee of relevance of the requested m aterial,

the severity of the burden on the subpoenaed person or entity, and the utility of the

protective m echanism s provided by the Federal Rules. 9A Fed. Prac. & Proc. Civ.

j 2459 (3d ed. 2013).

The Defendant's subpoenas are not reasonable, are burdensome, and are

overly broad. Additionally, they do not seek documents designated with sufficient

particularity to suggest the documents even exists. Therefore, this is a fishing
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expedition looking for nothing in particular and everything in general. This is a

blindfolded hunter flring his shotgun into the sky to see if perhaps som ething w ill

be knocked down. lt is a drapzet sweeping every tish in its path to see if a

padicular species tum s up in the net. lt is not a rifle aim ed at a known target or a

fishing rod cast to hook a particular species of fish believed to be where the bait is

cast. See, e.g., Devereux Forida Treatment Network, Inc-, v M clntosh, 940 So.2d

th DcA 2006).1202, 1204 = 1205 (F1a. 5

OBJECTIONS TO SUBPOENAS DUCES TECUM

1. Subpoena to: A nchin, Block, & A nehin Exhibit A

The Defendant's subpoena does not allow a reasonable time for the non-

party to comply which causes an undue burden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in

service and form, this Honorable Court should quash the subpoena with respect to

items 1-4 and 6 in their entirety because these requests are privileged and not

relevant. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1) (privileged or irrelevant matter generally not

discoverable). ln consideling a motion to quash, this Honorable Court first inquires

as to whether the subpoena requests documents relevant to this case within the

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(l). The Defendant can make no showing of

relevance as to subpoenaing the Plaintiff s accountant. Florida recor izes an

accountant-client privilege. See Fla. Stat. j 90.5055. As such, Florida law relating

to applicable privileges govems this matter. See lflf/er of Int'l Horizons, Inc,

689 F.2d 996, 1003 (111 Cir. 1982).

Specitkally, the Defendant is seeking documentation that has no relevance

on a trademark dispute'.

1. a. a11 e-m ails, working papers, engagem ent letters, plnnning files,

drafts of fmancial statem ents, audit summary files, reports, representation
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letters, adjusting entries, schedules, desk files, permanent tiles, audit
programs, intem al communications regarding Bridgewater; and

b. a11 doolm ents relating to any contacts, com m unications or

correspondence w ith Bridgewater.

2. A list of persons working on Anchin Block's audtt and quarterly

reviews of Bridgewater, for the periods covered in parav aph l above,

indentifying (sicl their nnme, title or position and the dates of their service.
3. Al1 docum ents relating to Bridgewater's intem al conlols and

valuation methods for the periods covered in paragraph 1 above.

4. A1l documents created from January 1, 2006, to the present, relating

to reportable conditions, material weaknesses, managem ent letters or

intem al control observations and recomm endations by Anchin Block to

Bridgewater.

5. A11 docum ents reflecting commtmications related to Anchin

Block's hiring by Bridgewater.

6. A1l docum ents reflecting correspondence with Eric Noveshen, Peter

Gennuso, Arthur Marcus, MQ Service Ltd., Dundee Leeds Management

Services Ltd., The Bear Stenrns Companies, Inc., W akefield Quin and
Gersten Savage LLP.

See Subpoena Anchin, Block, & Anchin Exhibit A

ltem  1's request is categorically overly broad and burdensom e w ith no

limitation of time or scope. ltem 2 requests ttlal list of persons'' from ten (10) years

ago who w orked on the ttaudit and quarterly reviews of Bridgew ater.'' Item  3

requests trade secrets with ttBridgewater's internal controls and valuation methods''

and is wholly unacceptable for a trademark dispute. ltem 4 seeks ttrelating to

reportable conditions, m aterial w eaknesses, m anagem ent letters or intem al control

observations and recommendations'' of the Plaintiff s atlditors whereby there could

be no relevance for the Defendant's to obtain any such docum ent for their

defenses. ltem 6 seeks privileged commtmications from an auditor and the

Plaintiffs professional team which could have no relevance on this trademark
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dispute. Further, this Honorable Court m ay quash a subpoena if it requires

ttdisclosing a trade secret or other confidential research, developm ent, or

commercial information.'' F.R.C.P. 45(c)(3)(B)(i). The valuation methods

developed by the

and constimte trade

tmder Florida law.

There is nothing in this information that is rem otely relevant to the isstles in

this litigation. 'Fhe Plaintiff fails to see the logic of how the information is relevant

to the Defendant's defense of the Amended Complaint. The Plaintiff s auditor's

intem al reports concem ing Plnintiff s activities is not relevant and overly broad

causing tmdue burden of the Plaintiff and his advisors.

Plaintiff and approved by the auditor are proprietary in nature

secrets, research developm ent and comm ercial inform ation

2. Subpoena to: D om ains By Proxy LLC See Exhibit B

The Defendant's subpoena does not allow a reasonable tim e for the non-

party to com ply w hich causes an undue btlrden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in

service and form, this Honorable Court should quash the subpoena with respect to

item s 1-5 in their entirety because these requests are privileged and not relevant.

See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1) (privileged or irrelevant matter generally not

discoverable). ln considering a motion to quash, this Honorable Court tirst inquires

as to whether the subpoena requests docum ents relevant to this case w ithin the

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1). The Defendant has no equitable right in the

dom ain ttbridgecapital.co'' which does not incorporate the tradem ark in question

tlbridgew ater.'' The D efendant can m ake no show ing of relevance as to

subpoenaing the third party Domains By Proxy LLC. See Exhibit B

Specitically, the Defendant is seeking docum entation that has no relevance

on a tadem ark dispute:
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1. Custom er A greem ents, signature cards and al1 other docum ents

regarding sir atories on the account.

2. Documents suftkient to identify every dom ain registered by Eric

Noveshen and/or any nom inee.

3. Documents sufficient to identify the owner of each Domain.

4. A11 coaespondence, emails and documents relating to the Customer

Number and any other accotmt held by Eric Noveshen and for each Dom ain.

5. Documents to reflect the payment of any fees to the Customer

Number or any other account held by Eric Noveshen.

6. Documents to reflect the payment of any fees eam ed by the

D om ains.

See Subpoena Domains By Proxy LLC Exhibit B

ltem s 1-6 requests are categorically overly broad and burdensom e w ith no

lim itation of time or scope. Item 1 has no relevance and could never lead to

admissible evidence in a trademark dispute. Item 2 requests ççevery domain

registered by Eric Noveshen'' with no limitations of time and scope. The only

domains relevant to this dispute would be those containing the term ttbridgewater.''

ltem 3 requests the ''identity'' which has no relevance on a tradem ark dispute. The

Plaintiff has already answered in the Defendant's First Set of lnterrogatories that

the Plaintiff has never sold or transferred any domain. ltem 4 seeks lûlalll

correspondence, em ails and docum ents'' whereby there could be no relevance for

the D efendant's to obtain any such doctlm ent for their defenses. ltem  5 seeks

fm ancial inform ation and paym ent records of the Plaintiff and has no relevance to

the Defendant's defenses when the only dam ages are statutory in nature.

3. Subpoena to: First Am erkan Capital & Trading Corporation See

Exhibit C

The Defendant's subpoena does not allow a reasonable time for the non-

party to comply which causes an tmdue burden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in
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service and form , this Honorable Court should quash the subpoena w ith respect to

item s 1-5 in their entirety because these requests are privileged and not relevant.

See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1) (privileged or irrelevant matter generally not

discoverable). ln considering a motion to quœsh, this Honorable Court first inquires

as to whether the subpoena requests documents relevant to this case within the

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1). The Defendant can make no showing of

relevance as to subpoenaing the thkd party First American Capital & Trading

Corporation. See Exhibit C

Specifically, the Defendant is seeking documentation that his no relevance

on a tradem ark dispute:

1. A 1l new  accotmt form s, m argin agreem ents and options agreem ents

and any other account opening related doctlments for Account Number

XXX X IIRR FCO in the nam e of Bridgewater Advisors, LLC and/or any

other account maintained at First American Capital by or on behalf of

Bridgewater, as defmed above.

2. A11 monthly account statem ents for all accounts maintained on

behalf of Bridgewater, as described above.

3. A11 correspondence and other written communication by and

between Bridgewater and First American Capital.

4. A11 notes and other docllments reflecting any verbal

commtmications between Bridgewater and any representative of First

A m erican Capital.

5. A1l docum ents, writtcn and clcctronic, rctlecting any intcrnal

review of Bridgewater's accountts). This request includes, but is not limited
to, com pliance investigations, operational review s, or corrections to

Bridgewater's accountts), and any other similar activity involving

Bridgewater's accountts).
See Subpoena First Am erican Capital & Trading Corporation Exhibit C

First, items l-5 requests are categorically overly broad and burdensome with

no limitation of tim e or scope. F registered broker-dealers are only requked
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to keep doczlments for a maximllm of six (6) years and the Defendant's request ten

(10) years of docllments. In addition, some of the documents are only kept for two

(2) years. Per FINRA:

Record Retention: Six years after the closing of the account or the

date on which the information was replaced or updated, whichever is earlier.

Sotlrce: Rules 17a-3(a)(17), 17a-3(a) (18.). Office Records, such as certain
books and records that reflect the activities of the office are only required to

be retained for the most recent two year period. See Rules 17a-3(g), l7a-

3(h), 17a-4(k).

Specifically, item  1 hms no relevance and could never lead to admissible

evidence in a trademark dispute. ltem 2 requests ççgalll monthly account

statem ents'' which are fmancial in nature with no limitations of tim e and scope.

ltem 3 requests the ttlalll correspondence'' which is fmancial and/or trade secret in

nature and has no relevance on a trademark dispute. ltem 4 seeks çç(a111 notes and

other documents'' whereby there could be no relevance for the Defendant's to

obtain any such docum ent for their defenses. ltem seeks tçcompliance

investigations, operational reviews, or corrections to Bridgewater's accounttsl'' and

has no relevance to the Defendant's defenses when the only damages are statutory

in nature. Intem al notes or reports relating to fmancial or trading records could

have not relevance to a tradem ark dispute. Further, the proprietary trading by the

Plaintiff which he has a fmancial interest in are trade secrets and the fmancial

documents which the Plaintiff has a fmancial interest in are considered commercial

inform ation. A s such, this H onorable Court m ay quœsh a subpoena if it requires

ttdisclosing a trade secret or other contidential research, development, or

commercial information.'' F.R.C.P. 45(c)(3)(B)(i).

4. Subpoena to: FSC Securities Corporation Exhibit D
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The Defendant's subpoena does not allow  a reasonable tim e for the non-

party to comply which causes an undue burden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in

service and form, this Honorable Court should quash the subpoena with respect to

items 1-5 in their entirety because these requests are privileged and not relevant.

See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1) (privileged or irrelevant matter generally not

discoverable). ln considering a motion to quash, this Honorable Court first inquires

as to whether the subpoena requests documents relevant to this case within the

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1). The Defendant can make no showing of

relevance as to subpoenaing the third party FSC Securities Cop oration. See

Exhibit D

Specitically, the D efendant is seeking docum entation that has no relevance

on a trademark dispute:

l . A11 new accotmt forms, margin apeem ents and options ap eements

and any other account opening related documents for accotmt nunzber

XXXX4625 in the nnme of Bridgewater Advisors LLC and/or any other

accounts m aintained at FSC Securities by or on behalf of Bridgewater, as

defmed above.

2. A 1l m onthly account statem ents for al1 accounts m aintained on

behalf of Bridgewater, as described above.

3. A11 correspondence and other written communication by and

between Bridgewater and FSC Sectlrities. A response to this request should

include a11 com m tm ications between John O sorio and Bridgew ater.

4. A 1l notes and other docum ents reflecting any verbal

comm unications between Bridgew ater and any representative of FSC

Securities.

5. Al1 docum ents, writlen and electronic, reflecting any intem al

review of Bridgewater's accountts). Thls request includes, but is not limited
to, compliance investigations, operational reviews, or corrections to

Bridgewater's accotmtts), and any other similar activity involving

Bridgewater's accountts).
See Subpoena FSC Securities Corporation See Exhibit D
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First, item s 1-5 requests are categorically overly broad and burdensom e w ith

no lim itation of time or scope. FIN.RA registered broker-dealers are only required

to keep documents for a maximum of six (6) years and the Defendant's request ten

(10) years of documents. ln addition, some of the documents are only kept for two

(2) years. Per FIM kA:

Record Retention: Six years after the closing of the accotmt or the

date on which the information was replaced or updated, whichever is earlier.

Source: Rules 17a-3(a)(17), l7a-3(a)(18). Office Records, such as certain
books and records that retlect the activities of the oftk e are only required to

be retained for the most recent two year period. Se Rules l7a-3(g), l7a-3(h),

l7a-4(k).

Specitically, item  1 hœs no relevance and could never lead to adm issible

evidence in a trademark dispute. ltem 2 requests tç(a111 monthly accotmt

statem ents'' which are fmancial in nattzre with no limitations of time and scope.

Item 3 requests the &t(aj11 correspondence'' which is fmancial and/or trade secret in

nature and has no relevance on a lademark dispute. ltem 4 seeks ttlalll notes and

other docum ents'' whereby there could be no relevance for the Defendant's to

obtain any such document for their defenses. ltem 5 seeks itcompliance

investigations, operational reviews, or corrections to Bridgewater's accounttsl'' and

has no relevance to the Defendant's defenses when the only damages are statutory

in nature. Intem al notes or reports relating to fm ancial or trading records could

have not relevance to a tradem ark dispute. Further, the proprietary trading by the

Plaintiff which he has a tinancial interest in are trade secrets and the fm ancial

documents which the Plaintiff has a fmancial interest in are considered commercial

information. As such, this HonorableCourt may quash a subpoena if it requires
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ttdisclosing a trade secret or other confidential research, developm ent, or

commercial information.'' F.R.C.P. 45(c)(3)(B)(i).

5. Subpoena to: Gersten Savage LLP See Fxh-ibit E

The D efendant's subpoena does not allow a reasonable tim e for the non-

party to comply which causes an undue burden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in

service and form , this Honorable Court should quash the subpoena with respect to

items 1(a)-(d) in their entirety because these requests are privileged and not

relevant. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(l) (privileged or irrelevant matter generally not

discoverable). ln considering a motion to quash, this Honorable Court first inquires

as to whether the subpoena reqtlests documents relevant to this case within the

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(l). The Defendant can make no showing of

relevance as to subpoenaing the Plaintiff s New York attom eys.

Specitically, the Defendant is seeking documentation that has no relevance

on a tzadem ark dispute:

1. A11 doolments concem ing Bridgewater including, but not lim ited

to:

a. al1 retainer agreem ents;

b. correspondence sent to third parties on behalf of Bridgewater',

c. a11 monthly invoices sent to Bridgewater', and

d. correspondence retlecting the term ination of services provided to

Bridgew ater.

See Subpoena Gersten Savage LLP Exhibit E

ltems 1(a)-(d) requests privileged and confidential information that was

identified on a privilege log. 'rhe Plaintiff objects to any communications from the

Plaintiff s attom eys from being discoverable on the basis of attom ey-client

privilege.
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6. Subpoena to: GoDaddy, Legal Complianee See Exhihit F

The D efendant's subpoena does not allow a reasonable tim e for the non-

party to comply which causes an undue burden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in

service and form , this Honorable Court should quash the subpoena w ith respect to

item s 1-4 in their entirety because these requests are privileged and not relevant.

See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1) (privileged or irrelevant matter generally not

discoverable). ln considering a motion to quash, this Honorable Coul't first inquires

as to whether the subpoena requests documents relevant to this case within the

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(l). The Defendant can make no showing of

relevance as to subpoenaing the third party GoDaddy. See Exhibit F

Specifically, the Defendant is seeking docum entation that has no relevance

on a tradem ark dispute:

1. For the Applicable Tim e Period, for each Custom er Number and

any other account held by Eric Noveshen or Bridgew ater, any and al1

Custom er Ap eements, signature cards and a11 other documents referring

signatories on the account.

2. Documents sufficient to identify every domain registered by Eric

Noveshen and/or Bridgewater.

3. Al1 correspondence, emails and documents relating to the Custom er

Num ber and/or any other accotmt held by Eric Noveshen and/or

Bridgew ater.

4. D ocum ents to reflect the paym ent of any fees to N oveshen or

Bridgewater relating to the Custom er Number or any other account held by

Eric Noveshen and/or Bridgew ater.

See Subpoena GoDaddy, Legal Compliance Exhibit F

Item 1 has no relevance and could never lead to adm issible evidence in a

trademark dispute. ltem 2 requests ttevery domain registered by Eric Noveshen''

with no limitations of time and scope.The only dom ains relevant to this dispute
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would be those containing the term ttbridgewater.'' ltem 3 seeks tç(a1l1

correspondence, emails and docum ents'' whereby there could be no relevance for

the Defendant's to obtain any such document for their defenses. ltem 4 seeks

fmancial information of the Plaintiff and has no relevance to the Defendant's

defenses when the only dam ages are statutory in nature.

7. Subpoena to: H SBC See Exhibit G

The Defendant's subpoena does not allow a remsonable time for the non-

party to comply which causes an undue burden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in

service and form , this Honorable Court should quash the subpoena with respect to

item s 1-2 in their entirety because these requests

See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1) (privileged or

are privileged and not relevant.

H elevant m atter generally not

discoverable). ln considering a motion to quash, this Honorable Court tirst inquires

as to whether the subpoena requests docum ents relevant to this case within the

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1). The Defendant can make no showing of

relevance as to subpoenaing the Plaintiff s bank account. See Exhibit G

Specifically, the Defendant is seeking documentation that has no relevance

on a tradem ark dispute:

1. A11 account opening documents and signature cards relating to any

accounts in the nam e of Bridgew ater as defm ed above.

2. A11 HSBC account statem ents for any accounts in the nam e of

Bridgewater as defmed above, including the following detail: checks (front

and back), deposits, withdrawals, wires, ACH'S and transfers.

See Subpoena HSBC Exhibit G
ltems 1-2 have no relevance and could never lead to admissible evidence in

a trademark dispute. The Defendant seeks fmancial information of the Plaintiff and

has no relevance to the Defendant's defenses when the only damages are statutory
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in nam re. Further, the fm ancial docum ents which the Plaintiff has a fm ancial

interest in are considered commercial information. As such, this Honorable Court

may quash a subpoena if it requires ttdisclosing a tradc secret or other confidential

research, development, or conzmercial information.'' F.R.C.P. 45(c)(3)(B)(i).

8. Subpoena to: lsland Stock Transfer See Exhibit H

The Defendant's subpoena does not allow a reasonable time for the non-

party to comply which causes an undue burden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in

service and form , this Honorable Court should quash the subpoena with respect to

item s l-4 in their entirety because these requests are privileged and not relevant.

See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1) (privileged or krelevant matter generally not

discoverable). ln considering a motion to qu%h, this Honorable Court tirst inquires

as to whether the subpoena requests docum ents relevant to this case within the

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1). The Defendant can make no showing of

relevance as to subpoenaing the third party kansfer agent, lsland Stock Transfer.

See Exhibit H

Specifically, the Defendant is seeking docum entation that has no relevance

on a tradem ark dispute:

1. Any and a11 docum ents concerning Accotmt Number 21 1 in the

nam e of Bridgewater as defm ed above, including but not lim ited to

agreem ents, accotm t transaction history and com m unications.

2. Any Stock Transfer Agency Agreements between Bridgewater as

defmed above and lsland Stock Transfer.

3. Bridgewater's account lansaction history as m aintained by Island

Stock Transfer.

4. Any and a11 communtcations wtth Bhdgewater.

See Subpoena Island Stock Transfer Exhibit H
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Specitk ally, item 1 has no relevance and could never lead to admissible

evidence in a trademark dispute. ltem 2 requests ttlalny Stock Transfer Agency

Ap eements'' with no lim itations of scope. Item 3 requests the KtBridgewater's

account transaction history'' seeks fmancial information of the Plaintiff and has no

relevance to the Defendant's defenses when the only damages are stamtory in

nature. ltem 4 seeks ''lalny and all commtmications with Bridgewater'' whereby

there could be no relevance for the D efendant's to obtain any such doctlm ent for

their defenses. Further, any transfer of stock of which the Plaintiff has a fmancial

interest in are considered comm ercial infonuation. As such, this Honorable Court

may quash a subpoena if it requires tçdisclosing a trade secret or other confidential

research, development, or commercial information.'' F.R.C.P. 45(c)(3)(B)(i).

9. Subpoena to: JP M organ Chase Bank, NA See Exhibit 1

The Defendant's subpoena does not allow a reasonable time for the nona

party to comply which causes an undue btlrden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in

service and form, this Honorable Court should quash the subpoena with respect to

item s l-5 in their entirety because these requests are privileged and not relevant.

See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1) (privileged or irrelevant matter generally not

discoverable). ln considering a motion to quœsh, this Honorable Court tirst inquires

as to whether the subpoena requests docum ents relevant to this case within the

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1). The Defendant can make no showing of

relevance as to subpoenaing the Plaintiff s bank accounts. See Exhibit I

Specifically, the D efendant is seeking docum entation that has no relevance

on a trademark dispute:

1. A11 account opening documents and siN ature cards relating JP

M organ Chase Bank, N .A . account number XXXXX8041.
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2. A11 accotm t opening docum ents and signature cards for any and al1

accounts in the name of Bridgewater as defmed above.

3. A1l .TP M organ Chase Bank, N .A . accotm t statem ents for accolmt

number XXXX8041 including the following detail: checks (front and back),
deposits, withdrawals, wtres, ACH'S and transfers.

4. A11 JP M organ Chase Bank, N .A. account statements for any and a1l

accounts in the name of Bridgewater as defmed above, including the

following detail: checks (front and back), deposits, withdrawals, wires,
ACH'S and transfers.

See Subpoena JP M organ Chase Bank, NA Exhibit l

Specitk ally, item s 1 and 2 have no relevance and could never lead to

admissible evidence in a trademark dispute. ltem 3 and 4 requests ç&(a)l1 . .. account

statements'' which are fmancial in nature with no limitations of scope. Further
,

requesting çtdetails (such as1 checks (front and back), deposits, withdrawals, wires,

ACH'S and transfers'' is burdensom e and excessive for a tradem ark dispute. The

Defendant seeks fm ancial inform ation of the Plaintiff and has no relevance to the

Defendant's defenses when the only damages are statutory in nature. Further, the

fmancial docum ents which the Plaintiff has a fmancial interest in are considered

commercial information. As such, this Honorable Court m ay quash a subpoena if it

requires ççdisclosing a trade secret or other contidential research, developm ent
, or

commercial infonnation.'' F.R.C.P. 45(c)(3)(B)(i).

10. Subpoena to: JP M organ Securities See Exhibit J

The Defendant's subpoena does not allow a re% onable time for the non-

party to comply which causes an undue burden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in

service and form, this Honorable Court should quash the subpoena with respect to

item s l-5 in their entirety because these requests are privileged and not relevant.

See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1) (privileged or irrelevant matter generally not
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discoverable). ln considering a motion to quash, this Honorable Court tirst inquires

as to whether the subpoena requests docum ents relevant to this case within the

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1). The Defendant can make no showing of

relevance as to subpoenaing the third party .1P M organ Securities. See Exhibit J

Specitically, the Defendant is seeking docum entation that has no relevance

on a tradem ark dispute:

1. A11 new accotmt forms, margin agreements and options agreements

and any other account opening related docum ents for any accolmt

maintained at Bear Stearns by or on behalf of Bridgewater, as defmed above.

2. A11 m onthly account statements for a11 accotmts m aintained on

behalf of Bridgewater, as dcscribed above.

3. A11 correspondence and other written communication by and

between Bridgewater and Bear Steam s.

4. A11 notes and other docum ents reflecting any verbal

communications between Bridgewater and any representative of Bear

Stearns.

5. A11 documents, written and electronic, reflecting any internal

review of Bridgewater's accountts). This request includes, but is not limited
to, compliance investigations, operational reviews

, or corrections to

Bridgewater's accountts), and any other similar activlty involving

Bridgewater's accountts).
See Subpoena .1P M organ Securities Exhibit J

First, items l-5 requests are categorically overly broad and burdensome with

no lim itation of tim e or scope. FIN RA registered broker-dealers are only required

to keep documents for a muimttm of six (6) years and the Defendant's request ten

(10) years of documents. In addition, some of the documents are only kept for two

(2) years. Per FINRA:

Record Retention: Six years after the closing of the accotmt or the

date on which the inform ation was replaced or updated
, whichever is earlier.

Sotlrce: Rules l7a-3(a)(17), l7a-3(a)(l8). Office Records, such as certain
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books and records that retlect the activities of the office are only required to

be retained for the most recent two year period. See Rules 17a-3(g), 17a-

3(h), l7a-4(k).

Specifically, item 1 has no relevance and could never lead to admissible

evidence in a lademark dispute. ltem requests çû(a111 monthly account

statem ents'' which are fmancial in nature with no limitations of scope. ltem 3

requests the çt(a)11 correspondence'' which is fmancial and/or trade secret in namre

and has no relevance on a trademark dispute. ltem 4 seeks :ç(a111 notes and other

docum ents'' whereby there could be no relevance for the Defendant's to obtain any

such document for their defenses. ltem seeks Eçcompliance investigations,

operational reviews, or corrections to Bridgewater's accounttsl'' and has no

relevance to the D efendant's defenses w hen the only dam ages are statm ory in

nature. Intem al notes or reports relating to financial or trading records could have

not relevance to a tradem ark dispute. Further, the proprietary trading by the

Plaintiff which he has a fmancial interest in are trade secrets and the fmancial

documents which the Plaintiff has a fm ancial interest in are considered comm ercial

information. As such, this Honorable Cotlrt may quash a subpoena if it requires

çtdisclosing a trade secret or other confidential research, development, or

commercial information.'' F.R.C.P. 45(c)(3)(B)(i).

11. Subpoena to: PN C Bank See Exhibit K

The Defendant's subpoena does not allow a reasonable tim e for the non-

party to comply which causes an undue burden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in

service and form, this Honorable Court should quash the subpoena with respect to

items 1-2 in their entirety because these requests are privileged and not relevant.

See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1) (privileged or irrelevant matter generally not
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discoverable). ln considering a motion to quash, this Honorable Court first inquires

as to w hether the subpoena requests docum ents relevant to this case w ithin the

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1). The Defendant can make no showing of

relevance as to subpoenaing the Plaintiff s bank account. See Exhibit K

Specitically, the D efendant is seeking docum entation that has no relevance

on a tradem ark dispute:

l . A11 accotmt opening docum ents and sir ature cards relating to any

accounts in the name of Bridgewater as defmed above.

2. A11 HSBC account statements for any accounts in the name of

Bridgewater as defmed above, including the following detail: checks (front

and back), deposits, withdrawals, wires, ACH'S and transfers.

See Subpoena PNC Bank Exhibit K

ltem s 1-2 have no relevance and could never lead to adm issible evidence in

a tradem ark dispute. The Defendatlt seeks fmancial inform ation of the Plaztiff and

has no relevance to the Defendant's defenses when the only damages are statutory

in nature. Further, the fmancial documents which the Plaintiff has a fmancial

interest in are considered commercial information. As such, this Honorable Court

may quash a subpoena if it requires çtdisclosing a trade secret or other confidential

research, development, or commercial information.'' F.R.C.P. 45(c)(3)(B)(i).

12. Subpoena to: Stern A gee & Leaeh See Exhibit L

The Defendant's subpoena does not allow a reasonable time for the non-

party to com ply which causes an undue burden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in

service and form, this Honorable Court should quash the subpoena with respect to

items 1-5 in thek entirety because these requests are privileged and not relevant.

See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1) (privileged or krelevant matter generally not

discoverable). ln considering a motion to quash, this Honorable Court first inquires
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as to w hether the subpoena requests docum ents relevant to this case w ithin the

meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1). The Defendant can make no showing of

relevance as to subpoenaing the third party Stem  Agee & Leach See. Exhibit L

Specifically, the Defendant is seeking documentation that has no relevance

on a trademark dispute'.

1. A11 new accotmt forms, margin al eements and options ap eements

and any other accotmt opening related documents for any accotmt

m aintained at Bear Steam s by or on behalf of Bridgewater, as defmed above.

2. A1l m onthly account statements for a11 accounts m aintained on

behalf of Bridgewater, as described above.

3. All correspondence and other written communication by and

between Bridgewater and Bear Stenrns.

4. All notes and other docum ents retlecting any verbal

commtmications between Bridgewater and any representative of Bear

Steam s.

5. A11 documents, written and electronic, retlecting any intem al

review of Bridgewater's accountts). This request includes, but is not limited
to, compliance investigations, operational reviews, or corrections to

Bhdgewater's accountts), and any other similar activity involving

Bridgewatcr's accountts).
See Subpoena Stem  Agee & Leach Exhibit L

First, items 1-5 requests are categorically overly broad and burdensome witlz

no lim itation of tim e or scope. FINR A registered broker-dealers are only required

to keep documents for a maximum of six (6) years and the Defendant's request ten

(10) years of documents. ln addition, some of the documents are only kept for two

(2) years. Per FINRA:

Record Retention: Six years after the closing of the account or the

date on which the information was replaced or updated, whichever is earlier.

Source: Rules 17a-3(a.)(17), 17a-3(a)(18). Oftke Records, such as certain
books and records that reflect the activities of the office are only required to
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be retained for the most recent two year period. See Rules 17a-3(g), 17a-

3(h), 17a-4(k).

Specitkally, item l has no relevance and could never lead to admissible

evidence in a lademark dispute. ltem 2 requests Eç(a111 monthly account

statements'' which are fmancial in nature with no limitations of scope. ltem 3

requests the tç(aJ11 correspondence'' which is financial and/or trade secret in nature

atld has tïtj telekMte tm a tradematk digpute. ltem 4 geekg 't(a111 noteg attd öther

documents'' whereby there could be no relevance for the Defendant's to obtain any

such document for their defenses. ltem 5 seeks çtcompliance investigations,

operational reviews, or corrections to Bridgewater's accotmttsl'' and has no

relevance to the Defendant's defenses when the only damages are statutory in

namre. Intem al notes or reports relating to fmancial or trading records could have

not relevance to a trademark dispute. Further, the proprietary trading by the

Plaintiff which he has a fmancial interest in are trade secrets and the financial

docum ents which the Plaintiff has a fmancial interest in are considered commercial

information. As such, this Honorable Court may quash a subpoena if it requires

tEdisclosing a trade secret or other confidential research, developm ent, or

commercial information.'' F.R.C.P. 45(c)(3)(B)(i).

13. Subpoena to: Sttm egate Bank See Exhibit M

The D efendant's subpoena does not allow a re% onable tim e

party to comply which causes an undue btlrden. The Defendant's subpoena does

not allow a reasonable time for the non-party to comply which causes an undue

btlrden. Beyond the subpoena's defects in service and fonn, this Honorable Coul't

should quash the subpoena with respect to item s 1-7 in their entirety because these

requests are privileged and not relevant. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1) (privileged or

for the non-
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irrelevant matter generally not discoverable). ln considering a motion to quash, this

Honorable Court flrst inquires as to whether the subpoena requests docum ents

relevant to this case within the meaning of Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1). The Defendant

can make no showing of relevance as to subpoenaing the bank accounts of a non-

party and the Plaintiff s Business. See Exhibit M

Furtherm ore, the non-party Cheryl W ilson is the Plaintiff s mother. The

Defendant's cotmsel stated that they have tçcredible information'' as to the onb)

reason why the Defendant would subpoena the Plaintiff s m other. The Defendant

has not offered any testimony or admissible evidence to the contrary which is

clearly tantnmotmt to the Defendant's fshing expedition and to unduly burden

every person the Plaintiff know s. This subpoena is clearly issued for an im proper

pupose. The non-party Cheryl Wilson filed her Motion to Quash and is fully

incorporated herein. See Exhibit N.

Specifically, the Defendant is seeking doculuentation that has no relevance

on a trademark dispute'.

l . A1l account opening doclzments and si> ature cards relating to any

accotmts in the nnme of Cheryl W ilson, who is believed to have opened an

account at the Hallandale Beach, Florida, location of Stonegate Bank.

2. A11 account opening documents and si> attlre cards relating to any

safe deposit boxes in the nam e of Cheryl W ilson, who is believed to have

opened an account at the Hallandale Beach, Florida, location of Stonegate

Bnnk

3. A ll account opening docum ents and signature cards relating to any

accounts in the nnm e of Bridgewater as defmed above.

4. A 1l Stonegate account statem ents for any accounts in the nam e of

Cheryl Wilson, including the following detail: checks (front and back),
deposits, withdrawals, wkes, ACH'S and transfers.

5. Al1 Stonegate account statem ents for any accotmts in the nnme of

Bridgewater as defmed above, includzg the following detail: checks (gont

and back), dcposits, withdrawals, wires, ACH'S and transfcrs.
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6. All wire transfer memoranda regarding money transferred into or

out of any accotmt in the nam e of Cheryl W ilson.

7. A11 wire t'ransfer mem oranda regarding money transferred into or

out of any account in the nam e of Bridgewater as defmed above.

See Subpoena Stonegate Bank Exhibit M

Specifically, items 1, 2, 4 and 6 have no relevance and could never lead to

admissible evidence in a tradem ark dispute. The non-party Cheryl W ilson's

GEaccount opening documents and sir ature cards'' as well as her :ûsafe deposit

boxes'' could have no other purpose th%  to harass and btlrden the non-party Cheryl

W ilson. Asking the rhetorical question: W hat does a safe deposit box have

anything to do with an internet domain? Or a tradem ark? ltem 4 and 6 requests

ç1(a111 .. . account statements'' and ''money transferred'' which are fmancial in

nature with no limitations of scope. Further, requesting Gçdetails (such asj checks

(front and back), deposits, withdrawals, wires, ACH'S and transfers'' mzd ttlalll

transfer m emoranda'' is burdensom e and excessive for a non-party in a trademark

dispute. The only information that the non-party Cheryl W ilson is fmancially

involved with the Plaintiff is the unsubstantiated statements m ade on the

aforem entioned defam atory website whereby the D efendant's agents have

participated in disparaging the Plaintiff The Defendant's subpoena on the non-

party Cheryl W ilson is clearly for an improper pup ose. Lastly, the Defendant did

not serve the non-party with the subpoena, she found out from the Plaintiff The

subpoena must be qu%hed on this basis as well. Fla. M edia, Inc. n World

Publ'ns, LLC, 236 F.R.D. 693, 695 (M .D. Fla. 2006) (panting party's motion to

quash nonaparty subpoenas based upon other party's failure to provide notice).

Specitkally, items 3, 5 and 7 have no relevance and could never lead to

admissible evidence in a trademark dispute. ltem 3, 5 and 7 requests ûtlalll

account statements'' which are fmancial in nature with no limitations of scope.
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Further, requesting ttdetails (such as) checks (front and back), deposits,

withdrawals, wires, ACH'S and kansfers'' as well as ttralll transfer memoranda'' is

burdensom e and excessive for a trademark dispute. The Defendant seeks fmancial

inform ation of the Plaintiff and has no relevance to the Defendant's defenses when

the only danzages are statutory in nature. Further, the fmancial doclzm ents which

the Plaintiff has a tinancial interest in are considered commercial information. As

such, this Honorable Court may quash a subpoena if it requires çidisclosing a trade

secret or other confidential research, development, or commercial information.

''

F.R.C.P. 45(c)(3)(B)(i).

111. CO NCLU SIO N

Therefore, based on the foregoing, the Plaintiff respectfully requests that this

Honorable Coul't should quash in their entirety or m odify the Defendant's

subpoenas consistent with this Motion to Quash.

CERTIFICATION OF PRE-FILING CONFERENCE

Pursuant to Local Rule 7.l(A)(3), undersiN ed as the movant certifies that, prior to

tiling the instant m otion, the tmdersigned conferred verbally and in writing

repeatedly with Defendant's counsel in a good faith effort to resolve by agreement

the issues raised in the instant motion but was tmable to do so.

Dated: January 29. 2016 Respectfully subm itted,

Eric esh#, Pro S

BY : OVESFIEN
th Ave436

Fort Lauderdale, .3301

Telephone: (954) 779-2727
Facsimile: (954) 337-7669
eric@bridgewaterftmd.com
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CERTIFICA TE OF SERW CE

th da of January
, 2016, lI HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 29 y

m anually caused the filing of the foregoing doctlm ent with the Clerk of Court

pursuant to the applicable Administrative Procedures. l certify that a true and

correct copy of the foregoing is being served this day by e-mail to Defendant's

counsel to accept service on the Defendant's behalf. l certify that a tnle and correct
copy of the foregoing is being served thi ay vi transm issions of Notices of

Electronic Filing generated by CM /ECF ?

BY: ERIC VESHEN

Erik Ha%, Esq.

Anthony Decinque, Esq.

Patterson Belknap W ebb & Tyler LLP

l l33 Avenue of the Am ericas

New York, NY 10036

Telephone: (212) 336-7615
Fax: (212) 336-1266
E-mail: ehaas@pbwt.com
E-mail: adcinque@pbwt.com
Attorneys for D efendant,

Bridgewater Associates, LP

W alter J M athew s, Esq.

D . Patricia W allace, Esq.

M athews W allace LLP

200 S. Andrews Avenue, Suite 60l

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

Telephone: (954) 463-1929
Fax: (954) 653-2963
E-mail: pwallace@wimlawflrm.com

. 
v  -

E-mail: wlmathews@wjmlawflrm.com
Attorneys for Defendant,

Bridgewater Associates, LP
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO URT

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
W EST PA LM  BEA CH  DIVISIO N

CASE NO. 13-:v-61535-M A1:M

Honorable Judge Kelmeth A . M arra

ENJC NOVESHEN

Plaintiff,

VS.

*
@

*
*

@
*

:

:

BRIDG EW A TER A SSO CG TES, LP, :

Defendantts). :
:

ERW  L. NOVESHEN'S AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF FLORm A )

) ss:
COUNTY OF BROW ARD )

BEFORE M E, personally appeared, the Defendant, ERIC NOW SHEN after being first

duly sworn, deposes and states as follows:

M y name is ERIC L. NOVESHEN, I am over eighteen years of age and have

personal knowledge of a11 facts and circllmstances set forth herein.

2. l am cuaently representing myself pro se in the above styled case and if called

upon as a witness, I could and would com petently testify to the following facts of which 1 have

personal knowledge:

i. ln January 2006, 1 embarked to structure an offshore mutual fund that was

later named Bridgewater Capital Ltd. (tçBridgewater'').

ii. l filed a Complaint against Bridgewater Associates LP. (the ûrefendanf')

on July 16, 2013 which was amended on March 2, 20 15 (the EtAmended

Complainf').
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ln summ ary, the Amended Com plaint is seeking the following relieh

1. seeking declaratory relief of non-infringement of trademarks

owned by the Defendant

2. the return of certain domain names that were transferred to the

Defendant', and

3. the only monetary claim, if any, against the Defendant would be

statutory in nature.

1 have reviewed the subpoenas issued by the Defendant which seeks

documents relating to Bridgewater and other Bridgewater related

businesses from third-parties.

l have personally invested in Bridgewater and the other Bridgewater related

businesses.

The subpoenas issued by the Defendant request documents that are

financial in nature from banking institutions and brokerage firms of which 1

have a personal interest in.

vii. The tinancial information consists of, but is not limited to:

1. pricing information;

2. valuation information;

3. statem ents;

4. confidential sir ature cards;

5. checking information;

6. payments made to unidentified third parties; and

7. transfers of m oney.

viii. The subpoenas issued by the Defendant request documents from my

attorneys located in New York.

ix. 1 have retained and discussed with my attorneys a1l aspects of Bridgewater

and the Bridgewater related businesses.

x. I have discussed in confidence with my attorneys confidential and

proprietary information that is used to obtain business advantages over my

competitors who do not know or use the information.

xi. The subpoenas issued by the Defendant request documents from my

auditor located in New York.
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xii. I have discussed with my auditors confidential and proprietary information

that is used to obtain business advantages over my competitors who do not

know or use the information which l consider trade secrets.

xiii. The trade secrets consists otl but is not limited to:

1. pricing information,'

2. valuation information; and

3. confidential negotiations.

The Defendant seeks information that is ptlrely financial and violates

attorney-client or accountant-client privilege.

xv. l have read the Motion to Quash and object to each subpoena issued by the

Defendant.

FURTHER AFFIANT SM TH NOT

UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY, the Defendant, ERIC NOW SHEN states that he

has read the foregoing and the facts contained therein are true and correct.
r

..H
,,
e''

î1 day of--unuars 2016. 
,.. 

-,-DATED thiswz

? -
%.;... ;'x 

y . x .

N

BEFORE M E, the undersigned duly authorized authority, personally appeared ERIC

NOVESHEN, who after first being duly sworn under oath and having exhibited his driver's

license for identification or who is personally known to m e, deposes and says he has read the

forgoing and that he knows the contents thereof and has m rsonal knowledge that the facts recited

therein are true.
. ..*

DATED this day of January, 2016. . 
,-

'

.,.-- p
,.,e'

e

vg'

4kzl'7J:'., xE#I. cua No LIC STATE OF FLORIDAz.'
+ '.i,% Noufy pojir . sut, af rjorjda1
. : .! uy ccmm

, Exjjfas May 37. zpj? . y.î1 dx
;;. vg. a ccmmissien # FF cz161 55
#Q;) %'v% sonded Tàrctly Natianal wtary AS

S,. (prjnted N' ame of Notary Public)
(My Commission Expires'.
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AO 88B t'Rev. 02/14) Subpoena to Woduce Documents, lnfonnatiom or Objeots or to Pennit lnspeotion of Premises in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTM CT CO T
for the

Southern District of Flolida

Eric Noveshen

Plainhff 13
-61535-MAR%Civil Action No

.V.

Bridgewater Associates, LP,

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUM ENTS, INFORM ATION, OR OBJECTS

OR TO PERM IT INSPECTION OF PREM ISES IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: Anchin Block & Anchin LLP
1375 Broadway, 18th Floor, New York, NY 10018

(Name q//cryt)n to w'/ltll?7 this subpoena is directed)

Z Production: Yor ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material : See Attachment ''A''.

Xace: Lynch Rowin LLP bate and T'lme:

30 Vesey Street ojygwgoj6 j jzoo am

N eF Yo rk , N Y 01 W 7

D lnspection ofpremises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit ently onto the designated premises, lando or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party

may inspect, me%ure, survey, photograph, test, or snmple the property or any designated object or operation on it.

Place: j Date and Timt: (
1 1
l 1 -1 

d

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance',
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to yom' duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/13/2016

CLEIlK OF COURT
OR

Signature ()./'CWr/c or Dt>rlf@ Clerk

sl Walter J. Mathews

Attorney 's Jfgntzll/r:

The nnme, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name ofparty)

Bridgewater Associates, LP , who issues or requests this subpoenay are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1929

Notice to the person wbo issues or requests this subpoena
If this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored information, or tangible thin :

inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served ol1 each party in thi case before

it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).
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Attachment A
Anchin Block & Anchin LLP

j@

A.

DEFIM TIO NS

KçDocument'' means electronically stored information, writings, drawings, graphs,

charts, photographs, sound recordings, images and other data or dat'z compilations, as

defined in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate doeument within the meaning of the term.

çûReferring to'' or ûtrelating to'' means discussing, describing, retlecting, containing,

analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,

considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

''Bridgewater'' means Bridgewater Capital Ltd., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC,

Bridgewater Capital LLC and/or any of their employees, agents, independent conlactors,

parents, subsidiaries, and/or affiliates including, but not limited to Eric Noveshen, Peter

Gennuso and Arthur M arcus.

''Anchin Block'' means Anchin Block & Anchin LLP,

subsidiaries, agents or representative acting on its behalf

B.

C.

D. its employees, affiliates,

I1. INSTRUCTIONS

Applicable Time Period: The applicable time period shall be from January 1, 2006

through the date of your response to this Subpoena.

H1. REQIJESTED DOCUM ENTS

A1l documents that relating to the exam ination, audit or review of Bridgewater for

the years ended December 31, 2006 (or any other year end) and any subsequent year end to
present, for all quarterly periods within that period, and for a1l quarterly periods from January 1,

2006, to present, including but not limited to:

a. all e-mails, working papers, engagem ent letters, planning files, drafts of financial

statements, audit summary files, repolts, representation letters, adjusting entries,
schedtlles, desk files, permanent files, audit programs, internal communications regarding

Bridgewater; and

b. al1 documents relating to any contacts, communications or correspondence with

Bridgewater.
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2. A list of persons working on Anchin Block's audit and quarterly reviews of

Bridgewater, for the periods covered in paragraph 1 above, indentifying their name, title or

position and the dates of their service.

3. A1l docllments relating to Bridgewater's internal controls and valuation methods

for the periods covered in paragraph 1 above.

4. A11 documents created from January lp 2006, to the present, relating to reportable

conditions, material weaknesses, management letters or internal control observations and

recommendations by Anchin Block to Bridgewater.

5. All documents reflecting comm unications related to Anchin Block's hiring by

Bridgewater.

6. All documents reflecting correspondence with Eric Noveshen, Peter Gennuse,

Arthur Marcus, MQ Service Ltd., Dundee Leeds Management Services Ltd., The Bear Stearns

Companies, lnc., Wrakefield Quin and Gersten Savage LLP.
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AO 88B t'Rev. 02/14) Subpoena to Produoe Documents, Information, or Objects or to Permit lnspection ofpremises in a Civil Action

U M TED STATES D ISTRICT CO T
for the

Southern District of Florida

Eric Noveshen

Platnhff
V.

Bridgewater Associates, LP,

)
) 3

-e153s-MARRAcivil Action xo
. 1)

)
)
)

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATION  OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERM IT INSPECTION OF PREM ISES IN A CIVIL ACTION

T0: Domains By Proxy LLC (compliance@domainsbyproxy.com)
14747 N. Nodhsight Blvd., Suite 111, PMB 309, Scottsdale, AZ 85260

hame q/herno?g to whom tàis mbpoena f, àirected)

Z Production: Yotl ARE coMMAxoEo to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electyonically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material: see Attachment ''A''.

Piace: Driver and Nix Date av xime:
23%  E. camelback Rd., Suite 175 cj/zwzoj6 z:x  pm
Phoenix, AZ 85016-7069

O lnmection ofpremises: YOU ARE COMM ANDED to permit ently onto the designated premises, land, or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party

may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or snmple the property or any designated object or operation on it.

' Place: 1 Date and Time: 'j!
1 

i rl .1 (

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/13/2016

C.LERKOFCOURT
OR

Signature ofclerk or Deputy Clerk

The nnme, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name ofpartp

Bridgewater Associ@tes. LP , who issues or requests this subpoena, are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1929

Notice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena
lf this subpoena commands the production of documents. electronically stored information. or tangible things o

:
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in this c

it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).

s/ W alter J. Mathews

Attorney 's stgnature
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Atlaclmw nt A

Dom ains By Proxy LLC

1.

A.

DEFINITIONS

tGDocument'' m eans electronically stored information, writings, drawings, graphs,

charts, photographs, sound recordings, images and other data or data compilations, as

delined in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning of the term.

GtReferring to'' or ûtrelating to'' means discussing, describing, reflecting, containing,

analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,

considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

B.

C. ttcustomer Number'' shall mean the account for Eric Noveshen and/or any nominee,

including but not lim ited to Bridgewater Capital Ltd., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC, and/or

Bridgewater Capital LLC.

D ''Domain'' or ''Domains'' shall mean:

bridgewaterfund.com

bridgewaterfunds.com

. bridgewatercapital.biz

* bridgewatercapital.info

. brdigewatercapital.net

* bridgewatercapiàl.us

* bridgewaterfund.info

* bridgewaterfund.net

bridgewaterfund.org

bridgecapital.co

bridgewateradvisors.co

bridgewatercapital.com

* bridgewaterfund.co

* bridgewaterfunds.co

* bridgewatencom.co

* bridgewater.guru

* bridgewater.la

II. INSTRUCTIONS
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Applicable Tim e Period: The applicable tim e period shall be from January 1, 2006

through the date of your response to this Subpoena.

H1. REQUESTED DOCUM ENTS

For the Applicable Time Period, for each Customer Number and any other account held by Eric

Noveshen, and for each Domain, produce any and al1:

1. Customer Agreements, signature cards and a1l other documents regarding signatories

on the account.

2. Documents suffkient to identify every domain registered by Eric Noveshen and/or

any nom inee.

3. Documents sufficient to identify the owner of each Domain.

4. All correspondence, emails and documents relating to the Customer Number and any

other account held by Eric Noveshen and for each Domain.

Documents to reflect the payment of any fees to the Customer Number or any other

account held by Eric Noveshen.

Documents to retlect the payment of any fees earned by the Domains.
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AO 88B mev. 02/14) Subpoena to Produce Documents, lnformation, or Objects or to Pennit lnspection of Premises in a Civil Action

NITED STATES DISTRICT CO T
for the

Southern District of Florida

Eric Noveshen )

Platnhff )
v. )

Bridgewater Associates, LP, )
)
)

Civil Action No. 13-61535-MAR%

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUM ENTS, INFORM ATION  OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERM IT INSPECTION OF PREM ISES IN A CIVIL ACTION

T0: First American Capital & Trading Corporation
2600 North Mllitary Trail, Suite 290, Boca Raton, Florida 33431

Xame ojàerson to whom this subpoena ts directed)

Z Production.. YoU ARE coMMAxoEo to produce at the time, date, and place sd forth below the following
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to pennit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
matelial: see Attachment ''A''.

Place: Mathews Wallace LLP bate av Ylme:
2O0 s. Andrews Ave. Suite 6O1 cj/zwzcj6 aroc pm

Lauéqréql.p-s-l%tid
- -
a
- -èrp-ol ...---- -.---.-. .- . ...- --- .-- . .. .-- -- -- -. .- ..---

O lnmection ofpremises.. YOU ARE COMMANDED to pennit ently onto the designated premises, lando or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, dates and location set forth below, so that the requesting party

may inspect, meaure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it.

Place: , Date and Time:
ll 1 i
1 1

The followimg provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c)m relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena', and Rule 45(e) and (g), relatillg to your duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/13/2016

C.L F#&7 OF f-7OC/AV'
OR

Signature ofclerk or Dc/wf.y Clerk

The namem address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name ofparty)

Bridgewater Associates, LP , who issues or requests this subpoenw are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Fod Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1929

Notice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena :
If this subpoena commnnds the production of documents, electronically stored infonnation, or tangible thi
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in thi case bef e

it is served oll the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).

s/ Walter J. Mathews

Attorney 's signature
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Attachm ent A
First American Capital & Trading Comoration

(CRD# 1 18812)

1. DEFINITIONS

ûçDocument'' means electronically stored infonnation, writings, drawings, graphs,

charts, photographs, sound recordings, images and other data or data compilations, as

defined in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning of the term.

tçReferring to'' or tçrelating to'' means discussing, describing, reflecting, containing,

analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,

considering, recommending, conceming, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

''Bridgewater'' m eans Bridgewater Capital L,td., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC,

Bridgewater Capital LLC and/or any of their employees, agents, independent contractors,

parents, subsidiaries, and/or affiliates imcluding, but not limited to Eric Noveshew Peter

Gennuso and Arthttr M arcus.

B.

''First Amerkan Capitalf' means First American Capital & Trading Corporation, its

employees, affiliates, subsidiaries, agents or representative acting on its behalf

H. INSTRUCTIONS

A. Applicable Time Period: The applicable time period shall be from January 1, 2006

through the date of your response to this Subpoena.

H1. REQUESTED DOCUM ENTS

All new account forms, margin agreements and options agreements and any other

accotmt opening related documents for Account Number 1 11+  FCO in the name of

Bridgewater Advisors, LLC and/or any other account maintained at First American Capital by or

on behalf of Bridgewater, as defined above.

2. Al1 monthly account statements for all accounts maintained on behalf of

Bridgewater, as described above.

All correspondence and other written communication by and between

Bridgewater and First American Capital.
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All notes and other documents reflecting any verbal communications between

Bridgewater and any representative of First Amerjcan Capital.

All documents, written and electronic, retlecting any intenml review of

Bridgewater's accountts). This request includes, but is not limited to, compliance invcstigations,

operational reviewsa or corrections to Bridgewater's accountts), and any other similar activity

involving Bridgewater's accountts).
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AO 88B (Rev. 02/14) Subpoena to Produce Dooummlts, lnfonnation, or Objects or to Permit lnspection ofpremises in a Civil Action

UNI D STATES DISTRICT CO T
for the

Southern District of Florida

Eric Noveshen )

Plainhff ) ivil Action No. 13-61535-MAR1%
v. ) C

Bridgewater Associates, LP, )
)
)

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUM ENTS, INFORM ATION, OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERM IT INSPECTION OF PREM ISES IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: FSC Securities Corporation
2300 Windy Ridge Parkway, Suite 1100, Atlanta, GA 30339

(Name q//erlt?n to whom this subpoena is directed)

Z Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
doctlments, electronically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material: See Attachment ''A''.

éface: Mathews wallace LLp Date and Time:
2oo s. Andrews Ave. suite 6o1 owoj/zcjo jo:oo am!

lè-?lt---p#-udeflls q..1-0749 33?.9-1...-. -..-.....-.-. -- .- . - ... -- - -.--- .. - -----.---.- ...-. - -..-

O lnmection ofpremises: YOU ARE CO NDED to permit ently onto the designated premises, land, or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, mzd location set forth below, so that the requesting party

may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or snmple the property or any designattd object or operation on it.

' Place: 1 Date and Time:1 1
? l f

'

1 1. 1

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to
respond to this subpoena alld the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/13/2016

CLERK OF COURT
OR

Signature ofclerk or Dtw?zf.y Clerk

The nnme, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name oy/c/r/y?

Bridqewater Associates, LP , who issues or requests this subpoenaa are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Fod Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1929

Notice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena ;
lf this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored information, or tangible thi
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in t s case before

it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).

s/ W alter J. Mathews

Attorney 's signature
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Attachment A
FSC Securities Comoration

ICRD// 7461)

1. DEH NITIONS

KûDocum ent'' m eans electronically stored information, writings, drawings, graphs,

charts, photographs, sotmd recordings, images and other data or da1 compilations, as

defined in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning of the term.

GtReferring to'' or Gçrelating to'' means discussing, describing, retlecting, containing,

analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,

considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

''Bridgewater'' means Blidgewater Capital Ltd., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC,

Bridgewater Capital LLC and/or any of their employees, agents, independent contractors,

parents, subsidiaries, and/or affiliates including, but not limited to Eric Noveshen, Peter

Gennuso and Arthur M arcus.

''FSC Securities'' means FSC Securities Colporation, its employees, affiliates, subsidiaries,

agents or representative acting on its behalf
D.

H. INSTRUCTIONS

A. Applicable Time Period: The applicable time period shall be from January 1, 2006

through the date ofyour response to this Subpoena.

HI. REQUESTED DOCUMENTS

All new account formsa margin agreements and options agreements and any other

account opening related documents for account number 4625 in the name of Bridgewater

Advisors LLC and/or any other accounts maintained at FSC Securities by or on behalf of

Bridgewater, as defined above.

monthly account statemcnts for all accounts maintained on behalf of

Bridgewater, as described above.

1
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Al1 correspondence and other written communication by and between

Bridgewater and FSC Securities. A response to this request should include a1l communications

between John Osorio and Bridgewater.

4. A11 notes and other documents reflecting any verbal communications between

Bridgewater and any representative of FSC Sectlrities.

5. Al1 documents, written and electronic, reflecting any internal review of

Bridgewater's accountts). This rtquest includes, but is not limited to, compliance investigations,

operational reviews, or corrections to Bridgewater's accountts), and any other similar activity

involving Bridgewater's accountts).
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AO 88B (Rev. 02/14) Subpoena to Produoe Documents, Informationo or Objects or to Pennit lnspection of Premises in a Civil Action

U N1 D STATES D ISTRICT C O T
for the

Southern District of Florida

Eric Noveshen

Plainhff
V.

Bridgewater Associates, LP,

)
) X

-MARRAAction No
. 13-615) Civil

)
)
)

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATION OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERM IT INSPECTION OF PREM ISES IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: Gersten Savage LLP
600 Lexington Avenue, 9th Floor, New York, NY 10022

(Name ojperson to whom thts subpoena is directed)

Z Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material: See Attachment ''A''.

Piace: patterson Belknap webb & Tyler LLP Date av Yllne:

1133 Avenue of the Americas oj/zwzoj6 jroo pm

P-w--York, Y.Y- 1 003j --..- ....- .

O Inm ection ofpremises: YOU ARE COM M ANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, landm or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party

may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it.

Place: 1 Date and Time: jl
l 1 1

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c)m relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/13/2016

CLERK &Ff'.&&#F
OR

signature ofclerk or Deputy aerk

The nnme, address, e-mail address, and telephone number ofthe attorney representing (name ofpartp

Bridgewater Associates, LP , who issues or requests this subpoena, are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1929

Notice to the person who issues or requests tbis subpoena
lf this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored information, or tangible thin :
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in this ase before

it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).

s/ W alter J. Mathews

Attorney 's y/gnalllrc
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Attachment A
Gersten Savage LLP

1.

A.

DEFIM TIONS

ttDocum ent'' m eans electronically stored inform ation, writings, drawings, graphs,

chm s, photographs, sound recordings, images and other data or data compilations, as

defined in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning of the term.

GtReferring to'' or Etrelating to'' means discussing, describing, reflecting, containing,

analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setling forth,

considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

''Bridgewater'f means Bridgewater Capital L.td., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC,

Bridgewater Capital LLC and/or any of their employees, agents, independent conlactors,

parents, subsidiaries, and/or affiliates including, but not limited to Eric Noveshew Peter

Gennuso and Arthur M arcus.

B.

C.

D. ''Gersten Savage'' means Gersten Savage LLP, its employees, affliates,

subsidiaries, agents or representative acting on its behalf

I1. G STRUCTIONS

A. Applicable Tim e Period: The applicable tim e period shall be from January 1, 2006

through the date of your response to this Subpoena.

H1. REQUESTED DOCUM ENTS

1.

a.

b.

A1l documents concerning Bridgewater including, but not lim ited to:

all retainer agreements;

correspondence sent to third parties on behalf of Bridgewater;

all monthly invoices sent to Bridgewater; and

correspondence reflecting the termination of services provided to Bridgewater.d
.
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AO 88B (lkev. 02/14) Subpoena to Produce Documents, Information, or Objects or to Pennit lnspection of Prenzises in a Civil Action

U NITED STATES D ISTRICT CO T
for the

Southern District of Florida

Eric Noveshen

Plaintlff
V.

Bridgewater Associates, LP,

Civil Action No. 13-61535-MAR%

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUM ENTS, INFORM ATION, OR OBJECTS

OR TO PERM IT INSPECTION OF PREM ISES IN A CIW L ACTION

To: GoDaddy, Legal Compliance,
14455 N. Hayden Road, Suite 219, Scottsdale, AZ 85260

(Name q//ermzl to w/1t)- this stibpoena is directe+

Z Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material: See Attachment ''A''.

Aiice: nriver and Nix Date an--dtuue:
2390 E. Camelback Rd., Suite 175 oj/zwzcj6 jorcc am

Phoenix, A<..-!-j.9.!.q.-J9:@-....-- . .- ----...-.----- .-.--- ------ ----- ---- . .--

O lnmection ofpremises: YOU ARE COMM ANDED to permit ently onto the designated premises, landp or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party

may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or snmple the property or any designated object or operation on it.

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to yom' duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/13/2016

CLERK OF (7.OtfSF
OR

s/ W alter J. Mathews

Stgnature ofclerk or Dcplf/y Clerk Attorney 's signature

The nnme, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name ofparty)

Bridgewater Associates, LP , who issues or requests this subpoena, are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1929

:Notice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena

If this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored information, or tangibl things or the
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be sel-ved on each party this cas re

it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).
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Attachm ent A

GoDaddy.com

1.

A .

DEFINITIONS

ttDocum ent'' means electronically stored inform ation, writings, drawings, graphs,

charts, photographs, sound recordings, images and other data or data compilations, as

defined in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning of the term.

GtReferring to'' or ttrelating to'' means discussing, describing, reflecting, containing,

analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,

considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

Gcustomer Number'' shall mean the account ending in XAX3912 for Eric Noveshen

and/or any nominee, including Bridgewater, ms defined below.

B.

C.

D . ''Bridgewater'' m eans Bridgewater Capital Ltd., Bridgewater Advisors. LLC,

Bridgewater Capital LLC and/or any of their employees, agents, independent contractors,

parents, subsidiari' es, and/or affliates including, but not limited to Eric Noveshen, Peter

Oennuso alzd Al-thur M arcus.

H. INSTRUCTIONS

A. Applicable Time Period: The applicable time period shall be from Janualy 1 , 2006

through the date of your response to this Subpoena.

HI. REQUESTED DOCUMENTS

l . For the Applicable Time Period, for each Customer Number and any other

account held by Eric N oveshen or Bridgewater, any and a1l Custom er

Agreements, signature cards and a11 other documents referring signatories on the

account.

Documents suftkient to identify every domain registered by Eric Noveshen

and/or Bridgewater.

Al1 correspondence, emails and documents relating to the Customer Number

and/or any other account held by Eric Noveshen and/or Bridgewater.
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4. Documents to reflect the paym ent of any fees to Noveshen or Bridgewater

relating to the Custom er Num ber or any other account held by Eric N oveshen

and/or Bridgewater.
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AO 88B mev. 02/14) Subpoena to Produoe Documents, lnformation, or Objeots or to Permit lnspection of Prernises in a Civil Aotion

U NITED STATES D ISTRICT CO T
for the

Southern District of Florida

Eric Noveshen )

Plainhff )
Civil Action No. 13-61535-MAR%v. )

Bridgewater Associates' LP, )
)
)

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCIJM ENTS, INFORMATION OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERM IT INSPECTION OF PREM ISES IN A CIW L ACTION

HSBC
350 East Las Olas Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33301

(Name ojèerson to whom this subpoena is dtrected)

Z Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material: See Attachment ''A''.

liiace: Mathews Wallace LLP Date MVYVV:
200 s. Andrews Ave. Suite 601 owcj/zoj6 arco pm

Fod Lauderl l. .e .
q-I%i4p

-?-?.3..qJ. ....-.......-..-- ...-..-. --...--..- . .. .-.- - - ..... - .-  ... . .  .--. - - .

D lnspection ofpremises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, landa or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party

may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it.

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c)m relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to yolzr protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/13/2016

CLERK OF C>tJ?t7#F
OR

s/ Walter J. Mathews

Signature tl/fr/er/c or Dcpz/f.p Clerk Attorney 's signature

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name ofpartp

Bridnewater Associates, LP , who issues or requests this subpoena, are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Foft Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1929

Notice to the person wllo issues or requests this subpoena

If this subpoena commands the production of doclzments, electronically stored inform ation, or tangible thi :

inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in th case e ore

it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).
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Attachment A

HSBC

1.

A .

DEFINITIONS

KElàocument'' means electronically stored information, writings, drawings, graphs,

charts, photographs, sound recordings, images and other data or data compilationsa as

defined in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning of the term.

ttReferring to'' or ltrelating to'' means discussing, describing, retlecting, containing,

analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,

considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

''Bridgewater'' means Bridgewater Capital Ltd., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC,

Bridgewater Capital LLC and/or any of their employees, agents, independent conkactors,

parents, subsidiaries, artd/or affliates including, but not limited to Eric Noveshen, Peter

Gennuso and Arthtlr M arcus.

B.

C.

R  IN STRUCTIONS

A. Applicable Time Period: The applicable time period shall be from January 1, 2006

through the date of your response to this Subpoena.

111. REQUESTED DOCUMENTS

A11 account opening documents and signattu'e cards relating to any accotmts in the

name of Bridgewater as defined above.

All HSBC account statements for any accounts in the nam e of Bridgewater as

defined above, including the fbllowing detail: checks (front and backlp deposits, withdrawals,

wires, ACH'S and transfers.
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AO 88B (ltev. 02/14) Subm ena to Produce Documents, Infonnation, or Objects or to Pennit lnspeotion of Premises in a Civil Action

UM TED STATES DISTRICT CO T
for the

Southern District of Florida

Eric Noveshen

Plainhff
V.

Bridgewater Associates, LP,

Civil Action No. 13-61535-MAR%

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUM ENTS, INFORM ATION OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERM IT INSPECTION OF PREM ISES IN A CIW L ACTION

To: Island Stock Transfer
1500 Roosevelt Blvds, Suite 301 , Clearwater, FL 33760

(Name q//crytp?p to whom this subpoena is directe+

Z Proauction: Yoll ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material: see Attachment ''A''.

Place: Mathews Wallace LLP bate av i'Olme:
200 S. Andrews Ave. Suite 601 oww /goj6 j j :x  am!

f-q-lr..q:uderéy.s-qllonda 33301

O lnmection ofpremises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit ently onto the designated premises, landa or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party

may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it.

Place: ! Date and Time: II 1

1 1t I

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to
respond to this subpoena arld the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/13/2016

Clulfv  OFCOC/RF
OR

Signature ofclerk or opp/f.y Clerk

The nnme, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name ofparty)

Bridgewater Associates, LP , who issues or requests this subpoena, are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1929

Notice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena
If tltis subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored information. or tangible things :
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in this

it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).

s/ W alter J. Mathews

Attorney 's signature
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Attachment A

lsland Stock Transfer

1.

A.

DEFINITIONS

tûDocum ent'' m eans electronically stored infonnation, writings, drawings, graphs,

charts, photographs, sound recordings, images and other data or data compilations, as

defined in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedlzre 34(a).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning of the term.

ûtReferring to'' or ûtrelating to'' means discussing, describing, reflecting, containing,

analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,

considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

'fBridgewater'' means Bridgewater Capital L.td., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC,

Bridgewater Capital LLC and/or any of their employees, agents, independent contractors,

parents, subsidiaries, and/or affliates including, but not limited to Eric Noveshen, Peter

Gennuso and Arthttr M arcus.

B.

C.

D. ''Island Stock Transfer'' means lsland Stock Transfer, its employees, am liates, subsidiaries,

agents or representative acting on its behalf

II. G STRUCTIONS

Applicable Time Period: The applicable time period shall be from January 1, 2006

through the date ofyour response to this Subpoena.

111. REQUESTED DOCUMENTS

Any and al1 documents concerning Account Number 2 1 1 in the name of

Bridgewater as defined abovea including but not lim ited to agreem ents. account transaction

history and communications.

Any Stock Transfer Agency Agreelnents between Bridgewater as defined above

and Island Stock Transfbr.

Bridgewater's account transaction history as maintained by lsland Stock Transfer.

Any and all colmmunications with Bridgewater.
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AO 88B tltev. 02/14) Subpoena to Produce Documentsa lnformation, or Objects or to Permit lnsmction of Premises in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES D ISTRICT C O T
for the

Southern District of Florida

Eric Noveshen

Platntlff
Civil Action No. 13-61535-MAR%V

.

Bridgewater Associates, LP,

Dt#ndant

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCIJMENTS, INFORMATION  OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERM IT INSPECTION OF PREM ISES IN A CIW L ACTION

T0: Records Custodian, JP Morgan Chase Bank, NA
1807 Cordova Road, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316

(Name ojàerson to whom this subpoena is directe+

Z Production: Yot) ARE coMMANoEo to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electronically stored infoxmation, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or snmpling of tlw
material: See Attachment ''A''.

Viace: Mathews wallace LLP bate anv-ikkme:
2oo s. Andrews Ave. suite 601 w m j/zcj6 jroo pm!

Fort >9:derd>#a.-F-Io.% p.-3.-3-3-0.1 -........ -.-- - . ...--.-..-.- -.. ..-......-- -.. - - .. --

O Inmection ofpremises: YOU ARE COMM ANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, landa or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party

may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or snmple the property or any designated object or operation on it.

I Place: j Date and Time: f1 
!I t

1, I

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to yolzr duty to
respond to this subpoena mld the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/13/2016

CLERK &F f-7/W f#7'
OR

Signature ofclerk or Dc/wfy Clerk

sl W alter J. Mathews

Attorney ': stgnature

The nnme, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name ofparp)

Bridqewater Associates, LP , who issues or requests this subpoenw are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Fod Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1929

Notice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena :
If this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored informations or tangible t
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in t is case before

it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).

J
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Attachment A

JP M organ Chase

1.

A .

DEFINITIONS

tçDocumenf' means electronically stored information, writings, drawings, graphs,

charts, photographs, sound recordings, images and other data or dat't compilations, as

defned in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning of the term.

çtReferring to'' or Etrelating to'' means discussing, describing, reflecting, containing,

analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,

considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

''Bridgewater'' means Bridgewater Capital Ltd., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC, Bridgewater

Capital LLC and/or any of their employees, agents, independent contractors, parents,

subsidiaries, and/or affiliates including, but not limited to Eric Noveshen, Peter Gennuso and

Arthur M arcus.

B.

C.

II. INSTRUCTIONS

A. Applicable Time Period: The applicable time period shall be from January 1, 2006

through the date of your response to this Subpoena.

111. REQUESTED DOCUMENTS

Bridgewater's JP M organ Chase Bank, N.A. Acct. Nos. XXXXX8041

A11 account opening documents and signattlre cards relating JP M organ Chase

Bank, N .A . accotmt num ber XXXX X)8041.

A1l account opening documents and signature cards for any and all accounts in the

name of Bridgewater as defined above.

A1l .1P M organ Chase Bank, N.A. account statements for account nulnber

(VX)XX)8041 including the following detail: checks (front and back) , deposits, withdrawals,

wires, ACH'S and transfers.
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4. All JP M organ Chase Bank, N.A . account statements fbr any and all accounts in

the name of Bridgewater as defined above, including the following detail: checks (front and

back), deposits, withdrawals, wires, ACH'S and transfers.
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AO 88B (Itev. 02/14) Submena to Produce Documents, lnfonnatiom or Objeots or to Permit lnspection ofpremises in a Civil Aotion

NITED STATES D 1S CT CO T
for the

Southern District of Florida

Eric Noveshen )

Plaintlff ) civil Action No. 13-61535-MAR%
v. )

Bridgewater Associates, LP, )
)
)

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUM ENTS, INFORM ATION OR OBJECTS

OR TO PERMIT INSPECTION OF PREMISES IN A CIWL ACTION

To: J.P. Morgan Securities, LLC
3801 PGA Boulevard, Suite 800, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410

(Name W/erma to whom this =bpoena is directeQ

Z Production: vot; ARE coMMAxo>m to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electronically stored information. or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material: See Attachment ''A''.

- - - -  -  -
.

-

Aace: Mathews wallace LLp bate and-isme.
2o0 s. Andrews Ave.! suite 6O1 cj/zwzoj6 4:0c pm

FOr!- Lauderdale, FtqqI.d-p-?#3..%-....- -..-......--.....-- .. ...-.- --- ......... ..-.-.--..--.-- .. - ...-- ..

D Inspection ofpremises.. YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, landp or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party

may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it.

'j Place'. Date and Time: I
l 1

l '
l 1

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c). relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g)m relating to your duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/13/2016

CLERK &Ft.-.>.O&#.F
OR

Signature ofclerk or DE'/wl.y Clerk

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name t//ptzrfy?

Bridgewater Associates, LP , who issues or requests this subpoenam are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1929

Notiee to the person who issues ot requests tbis subpoena :
lf this subpoena conunands the production of docllments, electronically stored information, or tangible
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must l)e served on each party in t is case bef re

it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).

s/ W alter J. Mathews

Attorney 's signature
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Attachment A
JP M organ Securities, LLC

1.

A . çûDocum ent'' means electronically stored information, writings, drawings, graphs,

charts, photographs, sound recordings, images and other data or data compilations, as

detined in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning of the term .

DEFIM TIONS

B. ttReferring to'' or Eçrelating to'' means discussing, describing, reflecting, containing,

analyzing, smdying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,

considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part

ffBridgewater'' means Bridgewater Capital Ltd., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC,

Bridgewater Capital LLC and/or any of their employees, agents, independent contractors,

parents, subsidiaries, and/or am liates including, but not limited to Eric Noveshen, Peter

Gennuso, Arthur M arcus, Wakefield Quin, Envison Capital, Roderick M. Forrest, and

Nicholas J. Hoskins.

''Bear Stearns'' means Bear Stenrns, its employees, am liates, subsidiaries, agents or

representative acting on its behalf.

INSTRU CTIONS

D

H.

A. Applicable Time Period: The applicable time period shall be from January 1, 2006

through the date of your response to this Subpoena.

HI. REQUESTED DOCUM ENTS

All new account form s, m argin agreements and options agreements and any other

account opening related documents for any account maintained at Bear Steams by or on behalf

of Bridgewater, as defined above.

2. All monthly account statements for al1 accounts maintained on behalf of

Bridgewater, as described above.

correspondence and other written communication by and between

Bridgewater and Bear Stearns.
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4.

Bridgewater and any representative of Bear Stearns.

A1l documents, written and electronic, reflecting any internal review of

Bridgewater's accountts). This request includes, but is not limited to, compliance investigations,

operational reviews, or corrections to Bridgewater's accountts), and any other similar activity

involving Bridgewater's accountts).

Al1 notes and other documents retlecting any verbal communications between
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AO 88B (Rev. 02/14) Subpoena to Produce Documentsa Information, or Objects or to Permit lnslxotion ofprenlises in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO T
for the

Southern District of Flolida

Eric Noveshen )

Plaint;jf ) Civil Action No. 13-61535-MAR%
v. )

Bridgewater Associates, LP, )
)

Dqpndant )

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCIJM ENTS, INFORM ATION OR OBJECTS

OR TO PERMIT INSPECTION OF PREMISES IN A CIWL ACTION

To: PNC Bank
200 East Broward Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33301

(Name kqerson to wkio?rl this subpoena /.v directed)

Z Production: YotT ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
doozments, electronically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material: see Attachment ''A''.

'iice: Mathews wallace LLp Date av Ytme:
2oo s. Andrews Ave. suite 6o1 owcwzojo joroo am
For! Lau-t/erdxl.t-q-lo-q-ipp

--p ql-ql ..--..-.-..-- ..-. .. - --.-...-..-.-..-.---- .-...-- -..--.....-..-. -.-

O Inmection ofpremises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, lud, or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requeséng party

may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it.

Place: y Date and Time: tl
' 

l )û

' 

! 1

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c)m relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to yolzr duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/13/2016

C.LERK OF COURT
OR

Signature fy-ffor/c or Dt'Jwfy' Clerk

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name ofparty)

Bridqewater Associates, LP , who issues or requests this subpoena, are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1929

:Notice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena
If this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored information, or tangibl things or the
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party i this cms re

it is served on the person to wbom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).

s/ Walter J. Mathews

Attorney 's signature
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Attachment A

PNC

1.

A.

DEFINITIO NS

ççDocument'' means electronically stored information, writings, drawings, graphs,

charts, photographs, sound recordings, images and other data or data compilations, as

defined in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning of the term.

KtReferring to'' or Eçrelating to'' means discussing, describing, reflecting, containing,

analyzing, studying, reporting, colnmenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,

considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

''Bridgewater'' means Bridgewater Capital Ltd., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC,

Bridgewater Capital LLC and/or any of their employees, agents, independent conkactors,

parents, subsidimies, and/or affliates includinga but not limited to Eric Noveshew Peter

Gennuso and Arthttr M arcus.

B.

C.

I1. INSTRUCTIONS

Applicable Time Period: The applicable time period shall be from January 1, 2006

through the date of your response to this Subpoena.

111. REQIJESTED DOCUMENTS

A1l account opening documents and signature cards relating to any accounts in the

name of Bridgewater Capital Ltd.,Bridgewater Advisors, LLC, and Bridgewater Capital LLC.

Al1 PNC accotlnt statements for any accounts in the name of Bridgewater Capital

Ltd., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC, Bridgewater Capital LLC including the fbllowing detail:

checks (front and back), deposits, withdrawals, wires, ACH'S and transfers.
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AO 88B (Rev. 02/14) Subpoena to Produce Documents, Information, or Objeots or to Permit lnspeotion of Premises in a Civil Aotion

UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO T
for the

Southern District of Florida

Eric Noveshen

Plaintf
V.

Bridgewater Associates, LP,

Civil Action No. 13-61535-MAR%

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCIJM ENTS, INFORM ATION, OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERM IT INSPECTION OF PREM ISES IN A CIW L ACTION

To: Sterne Agee
8OO Shades Creek Parkway, Suite 700, Birmingham, AL 35209

(Name ojàerson to whom this Au/lpptacz;tz is Jfrcclcx

Z Production: Yotl ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or snmpling of the
material: See Attachment ''A''.

Piace: Mathews wallace LLp bate anv''i'-t'2V: -

2oo s. Andrews Ave. suite 6o1 osoj/zojo j j :co am

F
-..?.G Lauder-d--alr.F%l Vda-3..#.3.S1. -...---......--.- ... . -...-... -..-......... ...-.-..---.---.- . .-

O lnmection ofpremises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, landp or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party

may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or snmple the property or any designated object or operation on it.

i Place: ! Date and Time: jl
I 1 1
1 )

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relaung to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/13/2016

C.LEIX  OF C'OL/AF
OR

Signature ofclerk or DETNlA' Clerk

The nnme, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name ofparty)
Bridqewater Associates, LP , who issues or requests this subpoena, are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1 :

Notice to the perstm wllo issues or requests this subpoena
If this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored infonnationa or tang ble things or the

inspecéon of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each p in this c before

it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).

s/ Walter J. Mathews

Attorney 's signature
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Attachment A
Sterne Agee & Leach. Inc.

(C1kD# 791)

1.

A .

DEFG ITIONS

ttDocument'' means electronically stored infonnation, writings, drawings, graphs,

charts, photographs, sound recordings, images and other data or data compilations, as

defined in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a.).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate doeument within the meaning of the term.

tçReferring to'' or Eçrelating to'' means discussing, describing, retlecting, containing,

analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constituting, setting forth,

considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

'fBridgewaterf' m eans Bridgewater Capital L.td., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC,

Bridgewater Capital LLC and/or any of their employees, agents, independent contractors,

parents, subsidiaries, and/or affiliates lcluding, but not limited to Eric Noveshen, Peter

Gennuso and Arthttr M arcus.

B.

''Sterne Agee'' means Stel'ne Agee & Leach, lnc., its employees, am liates, subsidimies,

agents or representative acting on its behalf

H. G STRUCTIONS

A. Applicable Time Period: The applicable time period shall be from January 1, 2006

through the date ofyour response to this Subpoena.

HI. REQUESTED DOCUMENTS

A1l new account forms, margin agreelnents and options agreements and any other

account opening related documents for account number 422 in the name of Bridgewater

Advisors LLC any other accounts maintained at Sterne Agee by or on behalf of Bridgewater, as

defined above.

Al1 monthly account statements for all accounts maintained on behalf of

Bridgewater, ms described above.

All correspondence and other written communication by and between

Bridgcwatcr and Sterne Agec.

1
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4.

Bridgewater and any representative of Sterne Agee.

Al1 documents, written and electronic, reflecting any intemal review of

Bridgewatcr's accountts). This requcst includes, but is not limited to, compliance investigations,

operational reviews, or corrections to Bridgewater's accountts), and any other similar activity

involving Bridgewater's accountts).

All notes and other documents reflecting any verbal com munications between
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AO 88B (Rev. 02/14) Subpoena to Produce Documents, Informntion, or Objects or to Permit lnspection of Premises in a Civil Action

D STATES D ISTRICT C O T
for the

Southem  District of Florida

Eric Noveshen

Plainhff 13
-CV-61535-MARRACivil Action No

.V.

Bridgewater Associates, LP,

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUM ENTS, INFORM ATION, OR OBJECTS

OR TO PERM IT INSPECTION OF PREM ISES IN A CIVIL ACTION

Stonegate Bank
1430 North Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304

(Name q//erytpn to whom this subpoena ts directed)

Z Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, eleckonically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection. copying, testing, or sampling of the
material: See Attachment ''A''.

éiice: Mathews wallace LLP bate anè' Time:
2oo s. Andrews Ave. suite 6o1 osoy/zojo aroo pm!

&m-p9-uder-4aIe.F4qr!d-t?.3.+ 1 - -...-... --- ..- .-...-- ..-..-... -..----. -. -..--.-- . . -- .-

O lnmection ofpremises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit ently onto the designated premises, lMd, or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party

may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or snmple the property or any designated object or operation on it.

I Place: 1 Date and Time:1 I !

( J à

'

1. 
!

' 

.

' 

. . . 

1

*

1

*

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance',
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g)> relating to yottr duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so.

Date: 01/25/2016

C.LERK OF Coffsr
OR

Signature ofclerk or Dc/mfy Clerk

The nnme, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name ofparty)

Bridnewater Associates, LP , who issues or requests this subpoena, are:

Mathews Wallace LLP, 200 S. Andrews Ave., Suite 601, Fod Lauderdale, Florida 33301 (954) 463-1929

Notice to tbe person wllo issues or requests tbis subpoena :
If this subpoena commands the production of documents. electronically stored infonnation, or tangible
inspecion of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in his case before

it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).

s/ Walter J. Mathews

Attorney 's signature
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Attachm ent A

Stonegate Bank

1.

A .

DEH M TIONS

tçDocument'' means electronically stored information, writings, drawings, graphs,

charts, photographs, sound recordings, images and other data or data compilations, as

defined in Federal Rule of Evidence 1001 and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a).
A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning of the term.

ttReferring to'' or çtrelating to'' means discussing, describing, reflecting, containing,

analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting, evidencing, constimting, setting forth,

considering, rtcommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in part.

''Bridgewater'' means Bridgewater Capital Ltd., Bridgewater Advisors, LLC,

Bridgewater Capital LLC and/or any of their employees, agents, independent

contractors, parents, subsidiaries, and/or affiliates including, but not limited to Eric

Noveshen, Peter Gennuso and Arthur M arcus.

B.

C.

I1. INSTRUCTIONS

Applicable Time Period: The applicable time period shall be from January 1, 2006

through the date of your response to this Subpoena.

HI. REQUESTED DOCUMENTS

A1l account opening documents and signatlzre cards relating to any accounts in the

name of Cheryl W ilson, who is believed to have opened an account at the Hallandale Beach,

Florida, location of Stonegate Bank.

All account opening documents and signature cards relating to any safe deposit

boxes in the name of Cheryl W ilson, who is believed to have opened an account at the

Hallandale Beach, Floridw location of Stonegate Bank.

All account opening documents and signature cards relating to any accounts in the

name of Bridgewater as detined above.
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All Stonegate account statem ents for any accounts in the name of Cheryl W ilson,

including the following detail: checks (front and back), deposits, withdrawals, wires, ACH'S and

transfers.

All Stonegate account statem ents for any accounts in the nam e of Bridgewater as

defined above, including the following detail:

wires, ACH'S and transfers.

6.

account in the nam e of Cheryl W ilson.

checks (front and back), deposits, withdrawals,

All wire transfer memoranda regarding money transferred into or out of any

A1l wire transfer memoranda regarding money transferred into or out of any

account in the name of Bridgewater as defined above.
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11N1+0  STAR S DISY CT COURT
FOR T%  SOIITWEM  DISTRICT OF R OD A

ERIC NOU SM N

Plaintc

TK I3-M IM FK AM

BEIDGENMATER ASSQMDLkIES,LP,
Defendlmt

/

NON.PARTY W ITNESS G RYLW ILSON9S

MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA

Fael

Defene t in *  œ e have nœ-pe  e ess Che  Wisœ 's

CWi1sO '') peoonz lnnnciz d- ol. WilsO  is not a p>  to Y s litigadO

O d *  a personal in- t in ie be  r= rds *  Ze Defœ e t s 
.

'Ihey have a kH  * < W ilson's pc onal he
z S- ge  R= k, pm vide K

fonoe g:

1. M  accoe  eening docqmœts Od si> e crds Nlae g to Ry

na e of Che l W ilso  wâo is believe  to have opo ed =  accoc t at * e
H nllx dnlo Rennh

z Flv dw lnoe'nn V G G RMV
2. M  account ope g doc= œl O d sl-' e ccds relae g to Oy safe
e œit boxœ h ie n= e of Che l W ilsow who is believed to have
ppO ed >  nr- mt < *e

M -dde Beack Flodc  lœ eon of Stoneate Be .
4. M s- - s' ' '''* > - -*-i@* - efCe 1
WGsow Kdue g le fozoe g Gdaö: checb (lont O d back), d- its,
e H we , e es, ACH'S O d- f- .

6. M  wire > fœ memx e  regce  money Y f- ed *O y àccoc t in le n= e of Che l W ilsoa or oG  of
:

N
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See Ae œ t 1

Bexxqe ie subpo-  place >  O due bc do  *  a non-po  wioess
, O d

*e pœsonal Od phvate lnsnciz G o= ae  is be g soum  of a non-pe  to e

litige on, the subp- n shold be q- hed.

ke- ni.g

R1e 26(c) Oows *  Co<  for goe  cmzse, to issue a protxNve order ç%o

proted a pe  or peoO  9*  a oye ce, embn- sment oppressiow or = * e

b<*  or expense.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(c)(1). Among *e relevOt faeom to be

hnlnne  œe ennnlde o> pf Ze pubh'c inœ<  le need for p- ldMNe' , Rd

Y vacy hteresl. Wxon is aprivate citlz' œ  wi* pdvate e 'e  Od has no interest

in Y s h'igakon. W estco, h c. v. SO tt Lewis' Gcdening & Tdmminw h c
., 26

So.3d 620, 622 (F1a. 4* DCA 2009) (%%R O c,0n6d0:a1 X oM e o is so+ t

&om a non-pe , le 1a1 coM  mu  dee= ine whe er *e requœe g po

ese lfshes a nee t-or Ze X m ntl-on that ouG efo  *e pfvacy fghl of*e non-

p> .*'). WilsO 's p-  lnM cid dœx ents soult by le DefendOt's

subpoena ce protecte  9om  discl- e by M cle 1
, Seœ on 23 of ie Flohda

Consutution Od by Florida SA te j 655.059420 ).

For Ze reasons set fe  below. Ze l fo dant has me e a requœt *  clerly

pl>  =  = *  bxxtdM on a nO -pe  G Gow %  not s:oe  R y need

whe oever for ie evido ce, much 1-  a cm cial need
, O d *e M oess should not

be force  to in=  sie ' çY  e e Rd lnsncial eo a e to repond to *  overly

broat bsmKshg, O d inOnsequentiz s It is *e belief of non-pe

W ikO  1* hœ be  was s> H  iese subp- nq soldy for le pv se of

hm sment. W ison b le Ple e s M o*œ O d there are H WJUO  *  have

be*  poe g Oonymow dispe g info- sdon about Ze P1nin:# Od Wilson
.

2
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W hO  I spoke wi* Defœ e t's rx m-l O y KD 'M  M  1ey spoke * 1  >

hdivide  1 at gave *=  ie ucadible inf= e'on.''

'lXe œ ly Pe 1* pe -  of *-  e pnM nm =  hn- qmM t of = --

wioess Wilsm  œ a >  ee tiO  by *  DefOe t M t ie non-po  wioess

W ilson should not have to M d or be ie œ gd of bœ ause of =  indvidual's

vend-

W ilson has spoken w11 Oa el of Ze defo dant *  JO ue  26, 2016 O d

>kH  * =  to m '*-  * ek subpoc  Defœ e t's en mnel se  *  *ey have

receive  Gcedible e = sfion'' A m a t%imd pe  *4 spokœ  w11 a H d pe

*  1ey G lieve R d Defœ e t's O = sel is gohg to çTollow  up K  l t lead.H

W ilson submits ie n'te ed e davit for ie COG  to review. Sœ  e nnhment 2.

W ilson respeM llly > uesl a hee g on the matter pior to O y phvate fmo cial

aevo.m- q o su wa w f-awnl

A>  redee g ie subpo-  it is clec  *  * e only pv se of i e

subpoena w% o b- qs, embm ls, O d incœ eo ensœ for a non-pe  wiGess
,

se ply because she is t:e moic of le ple G  n e subpnenn should be qw hed

1 il eneety, Od sMc;ons should % leded a> t *e defenœ t.

CERTIFICATION OF PO C G G CO< RENCE

nlmnant to Local R<e 7.1(A)(3), Wilson * '6œ *at # or to fllzg e

moe  to quam  Wm on cnnfeme  ve at  wii œ fo- fs co= el in a gooe

fe  elort to r- lve by a- mœ t ** issues mi*  in ie H tM  modon but was

O able to do so.

p%1# : Jouv  26. 2016 R- e y submittc

Chea l W ilson

3
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ifil- tl l N/nson
14* Ave421 è:B

He = e e, FL 33009

T : f#54) 456-6321
F= lm' ile: (954) 45G6321
iœ  ' ,nm

CERM CATE OF SERW CE

HEQEBY CERO  *  on e  26* day of Jo ue
, 2016, II

px uM  to *e e liœ le Admininke ve PrnoM lges.
@

B Y : 1 W lls' on

En'k H- , Esq.

Anthnny ' Esq.

Puœson Be>  Webb & Tylc LLP
1133 Avœ ue of *  M e ca
New Yœk, N Y 1* 36

TelephO e: (212) 336-7615
F= :(212) 336-1a
&ms11: ehae b- .x
E-mà1: adcm' gue@pbwtcom
Ae meys for Defene t
Bddgewatœ Axqneiates, LP

W altœ J M ehews, Esq.

D pe 'm'n W nllo  a 4.* e v :

M sl ews w e ace LLP
200 S. AnA ws Avenue, Suite 601
Vortt- * e e, FL 33391

Telephone: (954) 463-1929
M : (9.54/ 653-29*
E-me : pwe ace@Fjmlae nn.com
E-M : Fime ews@wimlawlrm.Om
Attomeys for DefendOt
Bddgewatœ Assneinles, LP

4
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AO* > .* 1*> *> < M< œ> e œ*H > ** Kaœ e

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
fœ the

SOUM DiSMCtOfKOHY

ENo Nove en )

PW  )
v. ) civg A-x xo.

. . ..-rw.. ..,, ue, )

-  )

IK V* IS3Q'KAADM

sr- xxA To - oprcx x c- m  m Fo- n ox ok om v s
oxTo- vrrmsv oxoypva u mAW Acnow

To: Stono de Bank
14K Ne  F*  H:> , FM  l -- Ie, FL 33>

M- èk- ùS t*aa- tn- k

Z#e Y*.'YOUm CO> A* ED*> <* *%< e * *f* > & fon<
dom=- elxeoiœ ly - *' Ah'G oroMe ,mdope e pG ' G .> ' orsa ple ofle
- - A1: S*  AtKchY  *A*. '

P1= : M- -a- o lo  uLp Da* e  Time:
o  s a- = ...- g.  guju w j. .: nvo j: ax  

pmFM  taudee e
, Flonda 3= 1

O Iw -onofp- - : Yof m COMMANnKDY- ' -  e - des-' px i< lG or
e - - œ - :e'k youeiee we e le - fe u ow.x - e - œ-' >
e e < m- ,m e.phœ M < œ - leO - œ - e e obju œ e O x it.

P1= : De  O d T% .:

TO M  ' ' ' XFe  k CM R 45=  '' ' '-M e4+ : * ' oe pl= ee '
R1e 4544: -l*'nF to y- moe on % a- on seju o a gubgom  Od Rule 45(e) e  (:$ O o y-  *  to
ae oe gu- =dO - ' - d> *% *.

D- : 01/K 016

CLERKOFCOURT
OR

%- osy or* c/rk
* We e i Me w-
AM@- %t-

n e- ey- oe e ,e e e = bœxo eo- r- ' + oJ- )
Bddc- e ë- Lp .whoLqsuo œ r- e :ub- c :

M-'u-'''- M laœ LLP, 2*  S. And- :A* ., *  œ 1, FM  l Al- ale, Florle  33301 (9- ) + -1929

N@tlœ  te t:e pe- n w:@ e wœ @r > ae  *1: R bp- â

le - e- m-& O e -'* ofa- -=w el- .'e - e - e'm œ e 'blee œ O
m-' 'œ v pre bef- G' an* cee am eG su- muxb@'--aone - he - e a
it is m e  œ *e -  * w% m ' h A''e- M F*  R. 

Civ. P. 45(aX4).Mm I
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Aœ e entA

.-(1Ik..,

K  '* @e- - t- m-  de- iœ y *nY  X nnnxh'onx * e >  d- 'n>  - M
.

e%*
, M o- l. a dre re n  ima-  Rd ohede  œ dm  Ompileons, aq

e e ùz FM- l Rule of EWA Ce 1001 RdFe l Ru1@ of GW1 < > 34(a).
A *  ornœ -ie œ  œ  is :s>  O = œtwie *e mee g of *e * .

% > M

B. ç% . * po w Gc ae g 1#: m.  H,*e :e*ag IV W P X % * g c %* *J' 9 
:

e > ' g, swdym' w r> ' w * - >' G dœdnp *ns:'*%' w e ing fe# @

e < ' De- mœe' Onc- inw œ > ' ' g to, in whole or in p- .

''BHdg- aprf' mœ s Bddo w/œ Ce ie  Ld .. BHdgew-  M W-
, V C,

Bdd- -  CapiY  1M  e or e y of hdr e ploy-  m ts
, me' e t

e - nm, p- , e *H *w e or e -  indue g, H  not limie  to Edc
NOY G P-  H uso e  AO M- IA.

C.

IL G STRUCTIONS

A. Appëœble T% e PeHe  n e ae e le e e Y H  se  % e  Je-  1
, 2006

e o+  ie de  ofyor - o *1: Su- .

lIL M QUO TED Dnftllm m

M  v o=t oe gd- e  Od si>  = ds alae gto ay >M ,-* K ie

na e of C* 1 WG<  who is GEAH to O e opœd > nerxmt < thg HeRe e Bœck

Floddw loe on of *- 8*  Be .

2. M  am .ot ope g dne- œts Od <> e = & ralAh'ng to ey X e e Y t

%xœ in *  na e of C* 1 Wllm  who is Glioe to Y e o- H R ae =t * *e

Hee H ,H ' 4'--'-< % BeL

3. M - tope gd- œledsi- ce ale g* - - lK e

= e of Bddg- œ as desau  ae e.
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i= n STATESDISY CT coa T
Fok -  SOUTHERN DISTm CT oF R oRm A

EIJC NOVESHEN

Phl:l

#s. 13<v3 153FK AM

BQM EW ATERASSOG ATR LP,
Defendant

/

CHEkYL MIL/ X PS AFFY AVU

STATE OF FO O A )
) %:

corm oFskowm  )

BED M  <  > * y a-  C- YL G SON, e o, *  being fl-  duly

sx m, de-  e  *  as follo- :

1. My name 1 CM RYL > N, I am over d>-  yem  of am and Mve

me  knowle of az fe  ld n'm.'-- -  *  fo%  b- 'm

2. I =  flling a moe  * qe  a se  ia *  e ve o 1e œ  and if œ 1H

umn as a e ess, I œuld Rd e d c- me y tese' to *e fonom  fe  of which I %ve

>  uowle :

3. 1 -  mae  - - *  *  r- *- in e  liN- 'on subm e  my pdvao

Kmxnehl info- 'on A m mye o e  1vY  at SDne- BA

4. I Vve % ,'-- e in M e e xm-  by vi>  *  *  *ne  my pdve  *4
m > M  l- eial info- don including each- - -'oa

5. 1 Mve - er ben * oœ œr or di- nr œ œ pl-  of *  Pllie'œor Bdd-

Aavi-  LLC orBridgeu kr Capiœ  Le

6. lu ve nevc e n a si- *?  *  -  of the PI*1*m  m Y nal *  a= e
.

7. l Mve ntver beo  a <>  on R y of *  ' M vi-  LLC or

BH4-  Capiœ  Le  Re  e n..- .

8. n e plnle e is not a si- tov on any of my *  o unl.

Pam  1 of :
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9. On Jan-  26. 2016 I se  w11 *  ?-m-2-*  e- e  iadie  %

* 9* 0 W OH  rxmol O M O t ëey Vve O Zdim'Aml *  V  #vO Zem %te 31e
1 u #-  - ' n

. 
*:

10. The defene  m -1 ske e e uve smken *1 *is M ddY  as well.

1 1. 1Yld def- An- counsel *  ie ixn- 'e  is a puo O e.*'
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FURTY AM ANT SAM NOT

UO PM W OFPEO Y,O W fG CM RYLWY N S- *M+e
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c A -
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